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ditions on the erection of apartment 
blocks in the province, three permits for 
big blocks were taken out at the city 
building inspector's office yesterday, and 
a number more are to follow. The total 
building permits granted yesterday" 
reached $197.000.

$600; 26 positions and stenographers and 
typists for men of the same rank and 
salary ,'“2b positions id Stenographers 
and typists for wom$n, the same rank 
and salary, and 36 clerkships for men^ 
subdivision B of the second division, ip- 
Jtial salary, $800. General examinations 
for messengers, porters, packers and 
sorters will be held. Applications muet 
be filed by April 26.
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Angus Campbell & Company, Limited, 1008-10 Government StVtHT ki\1
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*Umf Toz Train Wrack
OTTAWA, March 28.'—The jury con

ducting the inquest on the victims of 
the fatal wreck of the C. P. ft, at Hull 
oh March 8, returned a verdict practi
se exonerating Harvey Boa^ the C. 
P. ft. telegraph operator, for whose 
arrest a warrant has fceèn issued, and 

CHIHUAHUA. March 23.—General placing the blame for the collision on
Pascual Orozco, commander In chief of the C. P. R. Company, 
the rebel forces, regards it as highly 
probable 'that the Ï1 rat decisive engage-1 
ment of the insurrection against the CINCINNATI. March 3*.-r-A commit- 
Madero government will be fought at tee representing members of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Escalon is an adobe village situated ’ Engineers, employed by the Cinc|mati, 

on a sandy, plain midway between Jim- New Orleans and Texas Pacific (Queen 
Inez and Torreon. All available troops Crescent) railway presented de-
have been sent there, leaving only the njands for a new scale of wages and cer- 
garrison at Chihuahua, and a mere cor- toin changes in working rules to Gen- 
poral’s guard at Jiminez, which had *LIaI Manager Horace Baker today. Mr. 
been the base of recent operations. Baker took the matter under advisement. V 
Escalon is nor/ occupied by 2,800 Liber- 
als, while the Federal force which it it 
expected will make the attack tomor
row, numbers about 2,000, having been 
reinforced by a regirttetit and a platoon 
of artillery today.

L®MEXICAN RÉBELLIONBig Fleet of Deep-sea Halibut 
Craft to be Built—Import
ant Impetus to This Indus-
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Decisive Engagement Is Expected at 

Escalon _ Tomorrow

Mtid

Eallroadmen’s Wages
Contracts have been placed with stalp- 

jrds .on -tire Humber River In the 
V ni ted Kingdom for the construction 
f three halibut fishing steamers for 

I lie Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., 
and six modern schooner-rigged fishing 
vessels will-also be built, some of them 
in the United Kingdom and some on 
this coast, for the company's business 
in northern British Columbia waters. 
The three, larger , steamers will be 145 
feet In length, 22 feet beam, of deep 
draught, and equipped with powerful 
engines. Each will be capable of carry
ing 200,000 pounds of fish. The vessels 
will be completed In a few months and 
will come to this coa-st via the Strait 
of Magellan, arriving about the end of 
the present summer season. Some of 
the fleet of six smaller vessels will he 
built at British yards and shipped in 
sections to Vancouver, while others will 
be built on this coast. It is-anticipated 
that one or more may be built at Esqui
mau. The smaller vessels will be 90 
feet long, 18 feet beam and nine feet 
draught, and each will have capacity 
uf 100,000 pounds of aallbut. It is ex
pected that the fleet of nine vessels 
will be ready for operation by the 
autumn. ""

A great impetus 'will be given to 
the deep-sea fishing industry in British 
Columbia waters this season, and it is 
expected that a fleet of large dimen
sions will soon be in operation In the 
northern fishing grounds where United 
States motor-propelled schooners have 
for some years taken considerable flsfi, 
and poaching has not been infrequent. 
The British Columbia Fisheries, litd., 
in which prominent Grimsby fishermen 
who have made a great success iri the 
North Sea are largely interested, are 
making a start. Mr. Wilfred Doughty, 
manager of the company, left for the 
north on the last steamer to watch the 
construction of a large cannery to be 
erected *t Aliford Bay, Q. C. I.; by the 
Westholme Lumber Cu. of this city, and 
make preparations for the erection of a 
large cold storage plant at Porcher Is
land. Acting for the company, iir. 
Simon Lelser purchased the fishing 
steamer Edrle when that vessel, con
demned after seizure by H. M, C. S. 
Rainbow as a poachy Was.sold qt .aqc-: 
tion, and the tug Foison has been 
bought at Seattle, Both vessels will 
be registered here as British bottoms, 
and will form the nucleus of a large 
fleet.

4v *2 Hager, general manager pf; 
the New England Flan, Co., tile United; 
States concern which operates three 
American fishing vessels -out of Van
couver, has left for Boston to arrange 
for the building of additions to that 
fleet. - ■ ,

The Canadian IJsh, & Cpld Storage Co. 
lias its cold storage plant at Seal Cove, 
near Prince Rupert, well under way. 
This plant w$ll have capacity for 
1,400,000 pbunds of Osh, arid will have 
numerous branches for fish curing- and 
for making fertilizer of fish not edible, 
it being expected to find a large 
market in Hswaii and Japan for this 
by-product. The firm will handle much
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As shown at “Campbell’s” represent an 

interpretation of the prevailing modes, 

absolutely correct in fabric, line, color 

and embellishment

Escalon ttfraorrow.
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Confesses His Crime \ vx (
/MILWAUKEE, March 23.—Arthur 

Koehler confessed today, upon h{3 nr- ' 
rest, the attempted murder of Miss>nna 
•Miller last Thursday, when thé girl was 
fatally injured by blows from à hatchet, 
and Koehler, a cousin of Miss Miller! 
was fatally Injured in the attack. Miss 
Miller's death Is expected.

Xm In thtg new^ shipment, only, unpacked yesterday, the 

*gjv variety is indeed wonderful. There is a coat to suit every 

individual- faticy, either in the way pf material or style. 
vSS!1 Of iinstance, there âre— 9^*. . ... .

Severely Plain Tweed Coats, Linen Coats, Black and 

Nrfvy Sicillian Dust Coats, Wool Taffeta Coats, Black Lace 

Coats, Blue Serges, Silk and Satin Coats, Coats in Broad

cloth, Black Voile Coats, Coats in Black and White Check.

an agreement fa
Ai : \M

1 \w\\V. S. Ambassador at Paris

PARTS, March —The annual offi
cial dînnér and reception of the foreign 
ministers given tonight by M. Poin- 
cairne, was in the nature of a farewell 
to the American ambassador and Mrs. 
Robert Bacon. A reception to which 
4,000 invitations had been Issued, fol
lowed the dinner. . The newly appointed 
ambassador, Miron T. Herrick and Mrs. 
Herrick are expected to arrive a few 
days later. Ambassador Bacon and 
Mrs. Bacon were the guests of honor 
at the installation of the headquarters 
of the European bureau of the Carnegie 
international Peace foundation^ today. 
A cablegram of congratulations was 
sent to Andrew Carnegie.
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luce the government 
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Em of Hot Guilty

CORVALLIS, Oregon, March 23.— 
George and Charles Humphreys entered 
pleas of not guilty to the indictment 
charging them with the murder in the 
first degree of Mrs. Eliza Griffith 
Philomath Junction, June, 1911. The 
date of trial will be fixed by Judge 
Harris next Monday. The prisoners 
showed little Interest in the proceed
ings. * '

Seventeen Casualties ,
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 23.—At 

least^ seventeen persons were injured, 
five of them seriously, late this after- 

train on the 
Charlton branch of the Burlington rail
way, left the tracks and turned ever' 
at Cosby, Mo., t$n tnlle^ north of: Rt. 
Joseph. Most of the Injured were wo
men. According to railroad officials a 
derailed track was loosened owing to a 
soft roadbed, and was thrown under the 
train as it passed to take a siding for 
another passenger train.
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the strike movement 
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I strong contrast to 
be previously shown. 
we realized the use- 

both the cool mine 
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! % Cream Coats were never so pretty and they will be 

equally as fashionable this season as other garments, and 

then scores of new styles are represented that can be 

only at “Campbell’s.” Among the new trimming features

—
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I significant that 
ere ready to accept 
ance against the 
tyond March 31.

>seenPenitentiary Murders.
noon when a passenger

LINCOLN, Neb., March 22___Condi-
lions at the Nebraska penitentiary have 
so,nearly reached the normal that the 
company of state militia stationed there 
the day of the outbreak, left the prisop 
tor.ight. The departure followed the 
return of Charles Morley to his cell 
after be had been brought to the city 
and" given a hearing in the county court 
on the charge of killing Warden Dela- 
hunty and Guard Herman. Morley 
pleaded hbfc guilty arid was bound .over 
to the district court without bail. The 
same decision was made in the case of 
Reed who is accused of complicity in 
the killing by Albert Prince of Deputy 
Warden Davis. .> -

I

"you’ll notice the shawl and round collars iff contrasting 

colors of satin, as well as the new usage of lace and piping.
IQUOfi LAW
rived of Privileges 
Compensation fc /

B.—-An important de
tte bousç today by 

Lthe bill on- paying 
iQuëbeo- 1 leense ' hold- 
lon. Sir Lomer stated 
good for Quebec city 
elsewhere, and It is 

ldered that a prece- 
dopted for the whole 
[by when by order of 
p accordance with the 
m The rlürtibér of li- 
pér is deprived of-his 
rang liquors,.he is en- 
P- It is stated, that 
b this has beep ac- 
minion and that there 
bed case In the United

•v-
vr: oaÿt; Mi-Mi Eutlet DWL - -- v4* iU.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man;; March 
22.—Capt, R. R. Butler, who has been 
in falling health for some Unie, died 
yesterday. He was a graduate of Ox
ford and had been sheriff of Portage la 
Prairie ' for many years.
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TAklNi LACROSSE “ !
INTO THE STATES

Every Garment—Every Style—Is Thoroughly Expressive of a Chic Idea Well Applied. The Reasonableness of Our Charges 
Will Not be Fully Appreciated Before Women Note How Much Value ti/c Offer at the Various Prices.

C2ATB~~ln the same shipment came a glorious lot of Children’s Coats (ages 
serges, plaui apd hairline stripes Mid a number of navy sergés and sHk coats -, 4 - - !

f up to 12 years) in cream,Admiral. o£ Pacific neét
SEATTIjE,--March 23.—Rear Admiral 

Alfred Reynolds, until recently 
nor of the naval home at Philadelphia, 
arrived here today to assume command 
of the Pacific reserve fleet stationed 
at the Puget sound rikvy- yard. He 
will raise Tris flag ori^ thé ariàb-réd 
crulàèr Pennsylvania on Monday.

gover-
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Proposition to Introduce Canadian Va- 

- tional Game to SpcrtraUs of Dxrge 
: 1 ’ - Eastern Aiqertixœ OentrOe >. j •w Syiltg AïïtI¥°mg Baif,r- 1

MONTRÆAIj, Mareh 22.—A new propos!- - 
tion .appears ip. the .sporting borigon, by 
w^ich Montreal and Toropto and several of

guaaess: trtsss r
„=!!?lar. SIrrAte y°V ‘Itcreeted In', a prop- osition to start a professional league, com- 
posed of teams from Chicago, New fork, 
liait,^10re’ Bo?ton’ Philadelphia, Montreal 
and Toronto, to be run in conjrâiction with

edheme-and expect to- hold w meeting about 
Aprt 6 or 1. ro gto more thoroughly Into ' 
details. Possibly, ice hockey, professional

Kitn’L ,be ln the Proposition. '
(Signed) CHAS. A. PBRfUN, Mgr. .

... Bronx Lacrosse Club, N. V."
Mr. Lelchtenhein seemed favorably Im- 

pressed with ( the Idea outlined ln th/letter 
but when asked wliet he was going to do
nJisuL11' "ald wwld wait until the prop- 
osltltm was ,a Utile, further advanced, and 
would probably ask Mr. Ferrln ttt write 
him again after the meeting In April.

Sale of Railway
PORTLAND, Ore..' March 23.—The 

sale of the Mount Hood Railway prop
erties, to jjie Çortlapd. Railway, Light 
and Power Co. was completed today 
and has been approved by ttie directors, 
of both interested concerns. The Mount 
Hood road will operate through a rich 
country between Portland and Mount 
Hood, a distance of sixty miles Oves 
twenty miles of the road is In 
tion. Tlrfe' exact consideration hae not 
been given out.

i : - -

> — FULL RANGE OF MISSES’ SIZES.

;. tTherd’s no? time • for recess in the Mantle Section for 
sooner is the end of the last shipment in sight than along 
comes (by exprçss) new garments. This is unusually 
Suits. You may drop in in the morning and then decide to 

i i cdjùè ; back in tlw . afternoon by which time, much to your 
surprise, you find yourself looking at more new Suits.

The exquisite grace and perfect lines of our Spring Suits 
evidence the care *we exercise to secure the highest typé of 
tailoring. The materials princijially are plain color and two- 
tone whipcords, wool Bed fort! cord's, corded novelty worsteds, 
soft serges and many tweed effects, also cream serges.
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t>codfish and will turn this product out 
in boneless fytlck form for the market 
Smoked herring and practically every 
type of flab wrn be put Up, hdllhut, 
salmon, cod and herring- being given 
special attention, khd bass will also be 
put up tor shipping. The plant at Seal 
Cove will Invite indépendant fishing 
vessels to bring their catches there, and 
"ill make a business of marketing the 
catches. ■■ EH ' ...

Smuggling of Chinese
LOS ANGELES, March 28.—A Verdict 

of guilty of having conspired to smug
gle alien Chinese Into the United States 
was returned by a Jqry here today 
against Wai .Won* Chung, Wong Wing 
Sat and Wong Tee. Woo Wai is one of 
the most prominent Chinese ln the 
United States. He. is secretary of the 
Six Companies of San Francisco and 
one of the most prominent Chinese 
merchants in the country.

Textile Strike Possible

BOSTON, March 23.—While the close 
of the week found improved conditions 
in the Lawrence strike situation, most 
of the mills operating with full crews, 
labor differences in various other man
ufacturing centres In Massachusetts, 
and a strike among the 30,000 opera
tives in New Bedford was considered 
tonight a probability of the near fu
ture.
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1*sy Ber Senate Vacancy

OTTAWA. March 22.—Another sen
atorial vacancy is likely to occur at 
the end of the session. This - la trie 
second session that Senator Sullivan 
of Kingston has missed, and should lie 
not arrive before prorogation the seat 
automatically will become vacant. The 
Kingston senator is ln poor health.

VICTIMS OF U. S. S. MAINE
«

New Dresses 1er Wemem 
and Hisses

Final Chapter In Tragedy of Havana 
Harbor Was Written Yesterday

WASHINGTON, Mar. 23.—The final 
chapter of the tragedy of the warship 
Maine was written1 today when the bones 
of sixty-seven unidentified dead, resur
rected from the harbo^ct Havana, were 
burled in Arlington National cemetery. 
President Taft and his cabinet, both 
houses of Congress and all the other of
ficials of the 
to the dead,

Before the services at the graves a 
service was held on 'the south front of 
the state, war, and navy building. This 
was attended by the President and Vice 
President, Chief Justice White and Ms 
assistants of the bench of the 
court, members of both houses of 
gress, officers of both branches of the 
military service and members of xthe 
diplomatic corps.

Thousands thronged the streets of the 
capital as the cortege proceeded. All 
business was suspended.

greater than any known here ex
cept on inauguration day.

Amid mpeh ceremony, the coffins had 
en removed from the scout cruiser 

Birmingham at the navy yard at noon 
and escort*} to the scene of they first 
ceremonial. President Taft Occupied a 

/ 'halr *n. th« centre of the esplanade. 
On his right the Cuban minister sat. 

I °n his !eft were Rear Admiral Charles
I , ' Sigsbee.- whp was captain of the old

-Maine, and Rear Admiral Richard 
n a in wright, who was executive officer 

- the illfated vessel. Both bowed their 
wh®° Father Chadwick. chaplain 

the old Maine, recounted the scenes 
v|^attended tile destruction of .the

f;*PSS
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lMEMORIAL TO Nothing is more convenient or neater than a practical sty- - 
lish one-piece dress Such as may be seen at “Campbell's.” 
Added charms in this season’s dresses is the front and side 
fastening ideas and the Irish and Macramé lace trimmed 
collars and cuffs.

Materials are principally striped and spotted foulards, 
silks, plain shot taffetas, serges and panamas.

-
?METHODS EDWARD HANtAN ?l

s

lynching tit Arkansas
FORT SMITH, Ark., March 23.—A 

mob broke Into the jail here tonight 
and seized an unidentified negro who 
shot and . probably fatally wpunded 
Deputy Constable Andrew Carr, 
black was dragged through the princi
pal streets In town to the front 
hotel and hanged to a telephone do#.-. 
The police did not attempt to interfere 
with the mob.

•ply to Ttrade’froai 
Opposition

government did homage A memorial monument to the late Bd-

w™e af Han1an>0,£nKf^S3 

an unused chimney of the Ferry company 
standi. This chimney, could be covered 
with concrete and finished In marble dust. 
80> ra t° make It an Imposing monument 
and the cost wàùld be about 110,000.
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March 22.—Mr. 
ave a remarkably 
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igs. On a motion 
anight ahorit 10.15 
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ilonial employees 
lesed for partlzan- 

■ was that' they 
refund of the sums 
to the provident

The

supreme 
con- of a DOMESTIC TRAGEDY iStV

Mother Succumb* to Flame* in 
Attempt to Rescue Her .Child

, SIMCOE, Ont., March 22.—Mrs. Jacob 
Goold and her child, aged four, residing 
near Vangs, were burned to death in a 
fire -which destroyed their residence 
this afternoon. Mrs. Goold re-entered 
the burning building in an attempt to 
save her child and lost her life. An
other child was pfetty badly burned, 
perhaps fatally.

The cause of the fire is supposed to 
have been a defective chimney.

Futile
Mutiny on Gunboat

CHARLESTON, S. C„ March 23,— 
U. S. marines from the revenue 'cutter 
Yamacraw have charge of the Haytien 
gunboat Ferrier, the crew of which 
mutinied her#' today. The men went 
on strike because they had not ; been 
paid for three months, and fearing 
tous trouble, called upon- the captain of 
the Yamacraw tpv protection. The 
United. States officer sent Lieutenant 
Brookway »nd fifteen marines to the 
gunboat There was no resistance to 
the marines taking charge. The Far
rier has been here since March 5.

Exquisite new lot of Bags 
in Germain Silver and 
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i Atmste, 11 years old. Parry was pard
oned from trie state prison ln Septem
ber, 1910,,after serving 9 years of a 20- 
year sentence on a similar charge. He 
is 38 years old.

cruiser South Dakota last night. The 
cruiser is on her way to Manila, and 
reported she was about 3,068 miles out 
from San Francisco.

governor. Mr. Morse Intimated that the 
matter Would not bt pressed until less 
than a month before the date of the 
execution.-

a
laid before dfnn
on that thés* mén
py - -M
ie sat downi'Even 
the cortfraSt “be- 
anr .JHf, 'Codti- 
laugtied fôr .fixe

wife after a divorcement and to have 
shot her while he caressed her, plead
ing with her. to come back to him. The 
unwritten law was submitted 
trial.

GAMBLING RAID
at the

Vancouver Police Effect «2 Arrests 
After nearly Wrecking chine** 

Quarters

VANCOUVER, March 22.—Armed with 
axes etnd crowbars « force of police forc
ed their way Into a number of Chinese 
gambling dens tonight and arrested 30 
Chinese, 11 Japanese and one Korean. 
They were charged with playing an un
lawful game and released oa. Kail of $25 
each. Three.hours, after the raid; which 
nearly wrecked the buildings, the Chln- 
eee had them repaired and barricaded 

.as before. . jf&lv'-i/ô -Stfi- -A

Development of QU Are*
FREDDRICKTON, N, B., March 22- 

Sir Wm. Mackenzie of Toronto, arrived 
her* yesterday to confer with Premier 
Fleming of this province, in regard to" 
the terms tinder which Sir William is 
to develop the oil shale properties he 
has Optioned. The chief question to 
be settled, it is understood, is that of 
the area over which oil development 
privilege» are to be granted by the 
government. The shale under eodald-* 
eiatida ,1s In Albert and Westmorland 
counties.

„ Austria’s Dew Dreadnought
TRIESTE,, Austria, Sjarch 22.—The 

Tegattholt, Austria’s second Dread
nought. which was laid down in April. 
1910,- was launched hare yesterday In the 
presence of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand; heir to the throne, and other 
members Of the imperia}- family. ;

\- !.. Facing Starvation Man Hunt for Otulaws
HILLSVILLE, Va, March 22.—An

other ‘‘tragedy” was enacted in old Carrol 
county court house yesterday, dupll-. 
eating /the assaseinatlen of a week ago' 
—but- this time it was only for the 
moving, pictures. Meanwhile the chase 
of the real outlaws apparently had not 
progressed, but Governor Mann and the 
authorities are planning a coup. The 
governor declined to discuss his plane. 
It Is known-that Man-hunfers will stay 
out. In. the mountains. The country side 
Is tip-toe with fear and excitement. 
Women do not venture out after dark 
and children are kept from school.

Charge of Homicide
NEW YORK, Mirch 23.:—Benjamin 

Jackson, the wealthy real estate broker, 
arrested tonight.after an altercation in 
the vestibule of his home with Henry 
Lavelie over the latter’s sister, during 
which. Lavelie was Shot fatally, was 
held ln $10,00.0. ball tonight, charged 
with homicide. Jackson furnished ball 
and was released.

-HILL CITY, Kas„ - March $3.—Only 
. the* -fact that the temperature is mild, 
prevents acuta suffering, in the toÿns 
along, the Lincoln Branch "of the Union
Pacific.CIVIL SERVANTSle All Bound

Of facts is driving 
i into’’ tire "éoiirfifw6 
frtrîrhrh Home Rule 
Canada, .with .slight- 
fl-le; ihyre.fiie .ntoc 

« the, rentrai pp" 
■k. and yet the cerT^. 
for the greater'Wt 
ivei-age., No wonder
Oman impossibility 
d transact the bus- 
eople in. the British

for a worl*»wide
rertiser.

The regular food supply i*
_______  exhausted, schools have been closed and

Examinations to be Held la B.C. Centre* the coal bins of U** churches have been 
Commenottig on May 3 raided. Farmers are ' burning fence

r —------- posts. Overcoats are being Worn in
L Alt A, March 23.—The civil sir- homes here. Today’s storm again 
,,r. ? cornmlssion gives notice that gen- blockaded thé ïlnee before provision» 

competitive examinations Will be and fuel reSbhed hère.
;;eid on Monday. May 3, and following ---------- -----------—

ys at rarlous points, including Nel- Winnipeg's Apartment Blocks
Vanc°uver and Victoria for the fol- 

mg inside positions: Seventy clerk- 
- ups for men,
1 division, with

3
-Effort* to Save Murderer

BOSTON. Mass., Maro 
save Clarence V. T. R$par«eon, the eelt- 

conféssed murderer ot " Avis Llnnell, 
from death in the electric chair began 

yesterday when 1.1» counsel, William A. 
More, conferred with Governor Fees. The 
date set for the execution is May 1». At
torney More ha* assured himself that a 
formal petition for the commutation of 
the sentence would be received by the

‘ii—Efforts to

Embasslement Charge
SPOKANE, March 22.—The Indictment 

against State Insurance Commissioner 
3. H,. Shively, charging embezzlement, 
which has hung fire ln the courte since 
April, 1909, was dismissed today by 
Superior Judge Hinkle on the motion of 
prosecuting Attorney John Wiley. .

-1:‘ X

i■— The Unwritten law.
CHICAGO, March 23—Frank R. 

ker was found guilty today of the mur
der of his wife and his punishment was 
fixed at IS years ln the penitentiary. 
Baker-was accused of having visited bis

WINNIPEG; March . 23.—Following 
the withdrawal by the legislature of the 
clause of the Public Health Act at last 
session, which placed very stringent cop-

8ÀLT LAKE CITY, March 22.—Çeorge 
Parry, who Was arrested late yesterday, 
was sentenced today , to serve «1 y ears 
in the state prison for mistreating Tilda if:- LOS ANGELES, March 22.—The local 

operator of a wireless station reported 
today that he “picked up" the armored

subdivision B, of the 
an initial salary of
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